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Summary

A primary sodium cover gas system has been designed for CDFR, it
comprises plant to maintain and control; cover gas pressure for all
reactor operating a fault conditions, cover gas purity by both blowdown
and by a special clean-up facility and the clean argon supply for the
failed fuel detection system and the primary pump seal purge.

The design philosophy is to devise a cover gas system that can be
specified for any LMFBR where only features like vessel and pipework
size need be altered to suit different design and operating conditions.

The choice of full power and shutdown operating pressures is derived and
the method chosen to control these values is described. A part active/
part passive system is proposed for this duty, a surge volume of 250 m^
gives passive control between full power and hot shutdown. Pressure
control operation criteria is presented for various reactor operating
conditions.

A design for a sodium aerosol filter, based on that used on PFR is
presented, it is specifically designed so that it can be fitted with an
etched disc type particulate filter and maintenance is minimised.

Two methods that maintain cover gas purity are described. The first,
used during normal reactor operation with a small impurities ingress,
utilises the continuous blowdown associated with the inevitable clean
argon purge through the various reactor component seals.

The second method physically removes the impurities xenon and krypton
from the cover gas by their adsorption, at cryogenic temperature, onto a
bed of activated carbon.

The equipment required for these two duties and their mode of operation
in described with the aid of a system flow diagram. *

The primary pump seals require a gas purge to suppress aerosol
migration. A system where the argon used for this task is recirculated
and partially purified is described.
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1 Introduction

This report summarises the present design proposals for the Civil
Demonstration Fast Reactor (CDFR) primary sodium cover gas system.
These proposals are presented cognizant that while future designs for
LMFBRs will vary from that of CDFR, the basic requirements for a cover
gas system and its mode of operation will be little altered.

This report briefly describes the components which comprise the cover
gas system. The method of operation is explained by reference to a flow
diagram for the system and a table of design and operating parameters.
A graphical presentation is used to describe the operation of the part
active/part passive pressure control system under normal and fault
operating conditions and special consideration is given to the design
and operation of the gas purification plant.

2 System role

The space above the free sodium surface in the reactor primary vessel is
filled with inert argon gas, this is known as the primary cover gas.

The system which performs all functions related to the cover gas is
located outside the primary vessel and inside the secondary containment
building.

The cover gas contains sodium vapour (and sodium aerosols), it is active
with Ar41, Na24, Ne23

 and may under a fuel pin failure condition contain
active Xe and Kr.

Connections to the reactor are made by means of concentric, leak
jacketed, pipework that passes through the reactor roof and through the
vault and secondary containment environments.

The functions of the cover gas system are:

(i) control of the cover gas pressure

(ii) control and monitoring of cover gas purity

(iii) reduction of the level of fission product noble gases in the
cover gas prior to maintenance operations

(iv) the handling, prior to discharge, of argon in-leakage from seal
padding, pump seal purging and burst pin detection operations

(v) the removal and treatment gas from the reactor to continuously
supply gas to the primary pump seal purge.

3 System description

3.1 General considerations

The cover gas system design and operating conditions are prescribed in
Table 1.

A process flow diagram for the system is shown in Fig 1.
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A graph showing the operation of the pressure control system for both
normal and fault operating conditions for the reactor is detailed in
Fig 2.

Detailed plant design work is not presented here, since it is outside
the scope of this report.

3.2 Cover gas pressure

3.2.1 Choice of operating pressures

The full power operating pressure is governed by:

(i) the necessity to avoid hot sodium being discharged above the
roof in a re-entrant type penetration, hence the pressure in
the reactor is limited to that which will just lift the sodium
to the top of the reactor roof (the sodium fountain pressure).
Taking the lowest recorded barometric pressure the reactor
pressure will be limited to 124 kPa to meet sodium fountain
criteria

(ii) the importance to ensure an adequate net positive suction head
at the primary pump inlets. At full speed a design margin for
the pumps, of 25% is provided above the NPSH that accords with
the visible inception of cavitation. This corresponds to a
design cover gas pressure of 124 kPa.

In order to resolve the conflict of pressure interests, without
excessive redesign work, it is considered acceptable, given the low
probability of a gas leak and low barometric pressure occuring together,
to specify 127 kPa as the full power operating pressure.

Shutdown pressure is specified by reference to:

(i) the self-weight pressure of a major component so that it may be
unbolted without it lifting prior to the placement of a flask
adaptor

(ii) the requirements to eliminate the possibility of air leakage
into the reactor

(iii) the avoidance of an. external pressure on the primary vessel
(from guard vessel pressurisation).

A maximum reactor shutdown pressure of 110 kPa has been accepted by the
design sections concerned.

3.2.2 Pressure control

The pressure control system is a compromise between a totally passive
system which needs a large surge volume (750 nw for 250°C shutdown,
1150 nr* for 200°C shutdown) and a totally active system which requires a
specific guaranteed safety operation during a post reactor trip fast
transient.
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A combination active/passive system for pressure control takes the best
from both systems.

The passive pressure control operates between full power and hot
shutdown conditions (540°C/127 kPa to 37O°C/11O kPa) and is designed to
accommodate the fast trip transient without recourse to any outside
control operation.

The passive control circuit comprises the three surge vessels and
reactor connection pipework shown in Fig 1.

The reactor/surge vessel constitutes a constant mass system, during
start-up or shutdown 68 kg of gas passes to or from surge vessel.

The active pressure control system operates for all reactor conditions
below hot shutdown (370°C/110 kPa) when the reactor hot and cold pool
sodium are isothermal.

The pumped gas storage system is used when changing the reactor from
cold shutdown to hot shutdown conditions. During this period the rate
of temperature rise is limited to 40°C/h except for a short 'system
warm-up' and 'transition to steam' phase. The maximum pumping rate for
this start-up transient is 0.0125 kg/s.

A single 100% Burton Corblin Type A5C30 diaphragm compressor is used to
remove the gas from the reactor and pump it to the two storage vessels.
The combined volume of these vessels is such that they hold the whole
of the transferred argon (135 kg) at a pressure of 15 bar. A
controllable expansion valve is situated to recirculate gas across the
compressor and operates to maintain the correct reactor pressure profile
without affecting pump operation.

The active pressure control system also operates to return gas to the
reactor between hot and cold shutdown conditions. Both storage vessels
discharge their contents to the reactor through a small slugging
chamber, which is 'pulsed' to maintain the correct reactor pressure
profile. The storage vessels are at hot shutdown pressure 110 kPa when
empty.

The active pressure control system is a|so used for the addition of
clean argon to the reactor and its subsequent discharge to gaseous
effluent system. Clean argon (105 kg) is added when the reactor is
further cooled to 200°C for maintenance, the slugging chamber is used in
reverse.

This gas is subsequently dumped on warm-up to cold shutdown conditions.
Here cold sodium free cover gas is taken from the surge vessel and
passed to the gaseous effluent system (which operates under vacuum) via
a 'buffer tank1. The system operates at reactor pressure in such a way
that, at no time is cover gas directly connected to the gaseous effluent
system.

These two circuits are also used if cover gas purging (blowdown) is
required e.g. to reduce nitrogen level following (say) a flasking
operation or when excess argon is admitted into the reactor during
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normal operation. Possible sources for this gas ingress are the seal
padding and failed fuel detection systems (maximum 2 kg/h continuous).

Removal of this gas ingress constitutes a continuous blowdown operation
and thus it can be used (within limits) to maintain an acceptable level
of the cover gas impurities.

Both these circuits incorporate a slugging/buffer vessel that is used to
isolate the primary circuit from external systems. This feature reduces
the chances of reactor overpressurisation or depressurisation by a feed
from the 'infinite' clean argon supply or by gas loss to the gaseous
effluent system.

For the reactor isothermal at temperatures between 370°C and 250°C, the
the rate of change in temperature is slow enough for the pressure to be
automatically controlled and manual corrective action by operators is
practical in the event of a control malfunction. This is also true for
a reactor fault invoking partial NaK decay loop operation when the mean
sodium temperature exceeds that at full power.

3.2.3 Operating criteria

The operating conditions for the reactor between maintenance conditions
at 200°C and those at full power are shown graphically in Fig 2.

A surge volume of 250 m^ is specified and the normal operating line is
shown with the gas inventory indicated at standard conditions.

The following fault conditions are shown:

(i) the effect when the reactor is isothermal (both hot and cold
pools at 540°C). Full pov?er pressure is increased to 137 kPa.
This condition may occur under certain trip situations with
reduced DHR

(ii) the effect of adding to the reactor at full power, half and all
the contents of the two high pressure storage vessels, the
cover gas pressure rises to 135 and 144 kPa respectively

(iii) the loss of cover gas at full power that will lower the system
pressure so that the limiting lfa?SH for the primary pump is
reached is 24 kg

(iv) the depression of cold shutdown pressure when no active
pressure control gas added. Shutdown pressure 97 kPa. This is
below the secondary containment pressure (105.5 kPa maximum)

(v) the effect of constant mass operation from maintenance shutdown
(200°C) to full power. Full power pressure 157 kPa. This
method of operation is highly improbable.

3.3 Sodium aerosol filter and particulate filter

The cover gas is taken from the main purge vessel pipe to the sodium
aerosol filters by a leak jacketted line 75 mm diameter. The cover gas
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suction pipe is sized by reference to a requirement for a low overall
pressure drop, to avoid negative pressure at the compressor inlet, and
one that is not unduly affected by the presence of sodium condensate.
The operating conditions for this supply pipe are detailed in Table 1.

The design of the aerosol filter is based on that for PFR and is shown
in Fig 3. It is fitted with a hot inert gas heated leak jacket and
operates at a temperature of 200°C. The unit comprises two banks of
knit-mesh filter pads, whose area is determined by a pro-rata
enlargement of the PFR design, based on gas flowrate.

The aerosol filter is fitted with a liquid sodium collection void,
this arrangement has the advantage that it is simple and does not
require the continuously heated drain lines and lutes etc required by
the PFR design. The sodium is removed periodically by suction pump as
required.

The aerosol laden cover gas enters the top of the filter, passes
downwards through the two banks of knit-mesh pads where the sodium
coalesces and separates from the gas stream. After the gas has left the
second bank of filters it passes upwards through the large diameter
central outlet.

The particulate filter is mounted on top of the aerosol filter, this
layout simplifies access and installation plumbing and also enables,
when the filter is backflushed, the sodium filter cake to fall into the
areosol filter. In this fashion the all carry over sodium is held in
the aerosol filter collection void.

The particulate filter operates below the sodium freezing point, it is
unlagged and is cooled by nitrogen supplied by the main reactor vault
cooling system. It is an etched disc filter of the type manufactured by
VACCO Industries.

Two filter assemblies are specified, one will act as a standby to be
commissioned as required when the operational unit is blocked etc. It
is estimated that two such units will accommodate the lifetime needs of
the reactor.

3.4 Cover gas clean-up system

3.4.1 Design philosophy

This system provides the means to reduce the radioactivity level of the
primary sodium argon cover gas. Its use will depend upon the past
history of the reactor, the number of failed fuel pins present and the
proposed operating philosophy for the reactor (i.e. operation with
contaminated gas etc).

In the base design, there is no on-power removal of activity from the
cover gas, but at shutdown a reduction of cover gas activity prior to
active handling is required. Batch operation at shutdown conditions
(250°C) will considerably reduce the sodium vapour loading on the
aerosol filter and also reduce the attendant caesium carry over.
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The most important active species in the cover gas are listed helow -
concentrations of a particular source depend very much on the general
operating conditions of the reactor.

I Cover gas - a c t i v e cons t i tuen t s

1
Normal opera t ion

i
1
1

Addi t ional following opera t ion
I with 300 burs t pins
1

1

1

I
1
1
I
I

Ar4 1

Na24

Xe*33

Kr*3

Kr88

Cs 1 3 4

Cs 1 3 7

I 1 3 1

X132

Half l i f e 1.8 h |
15 h |

5 d |
1

10 y I

2.8 h |

2.1 y 1

30 y I

8 d j

2.3 h l
1

The reduction in cover gas activity will he achieved by adsorption of
Xenon and Krypton in a bed of carbon granules (charcoal). A. delay in
the start-up of the system (following shutdown) allows short life active
isotopes present in the cover gas at shutdown to decay naturally in the
reactor and not in the carbon bed. The delay also allows I 133 (21 hour
half life) present in the sodium pool to decay to Xe 133 after
shutdown. Thus, 75 hours after shutdown, only Xe 133 and Kr 85 need he
considered for clean-up.

Two carbon beds are to be provided, the off-line bed will be available
as a spare unit and for extra clean-up capacity as desired. Each is
sized for the total mass of gas to he removed at the lowest inlet
concentration at which the bed is to he run to prevent break through
occurring. The radiological source terms for the system design are
based on the following conditions:

assumed number of burst pins 300

amount of 133 Xe in cover gas at shutdown 1.87 gms

amount of stable Xe after 30 years 10 kg

flowrate through carbon beds 0.025 kg/s

The adsorption of Xe and Kr on charcoal increases as the temperature
decreases. To minimise the volume of charcoal required and thus the
shielding and operating space requirements, each charcoal bed is
maintained at cryogenic temperature. A bed temperature of -140°C is
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selected because this temperature is readily attained and experimental
data on Xe and Kr adsorption on charcoal are available for this
temperature.

3.4.2 Description of the charcoal adsorption vessel and associated plant

A proposed carbon bed adsorber is shown in Fig 4. For the designated .
flowrate of 0.025 kg/s of cover gas during the clean-up operation, a bed
volume of l.Oa^ is required for a hold-up time of two days for Kr which
is the controlling isotope.

The adsorber vessel is basically a shell and tube heat exchanger. The
shell is 1.4 m diameter by 1.4 m long, the charcoal is contained in
750 x 38 mm diameter tubes each 3 mm thick, (total bed volume available
1.2 m^). Refrigeration of the charcoal is provided by the boiling of
liquified argon on the shell side of the adsorber (shell side pressure
c 20 bar at -14O°C).

The primary reasons for the selection of the liquified argon system are
compatibility of the cooling medium with the reactor system in the event
of leakage, ease of control, and the high heat transfer rates available
which allows a close approach to the isothermal design conditions within
a few centimeters of the bed entrance. Depending on the decay heat load
and the degree of adsorption required for operation with varying degrees
of failed fuel, the adsorption temperature and, hence, the adsorber
performance is easily modified. - -

The use of a liquid argon cooling system requires that both the shell
side and the tube side of the adsorber unit be designed to for a
pressure of c 20 bar (the shell side normal pressure). The tube side
however, is connected to the cover gas system. In order to reduce the
effects of an overpressurisation the tube side is fitted with a
non-return valve on the inlet and a flow limiting 'choke' on the outlet.
The 'choke' will have a steep pressure/flow characte'ristic that will
prohibit excessive gas flow into the reactor before remedial action is
taken.

Various methods exist for detecting a leak of pressurised argon into the
cover gas of the charcoal the absorber. A slow leak can be detected by
cover gas pressure change or loss of liquid argon, which signal for
operator action. If the leak is more rapid (tube failure) the adsorber
can be automatically isolated from the cover gas system. It should be
noted that operation of the clean-up system only when the reactor is
shut down negates many of the problems associated by an untoward cover
gas pressure rise.

Relief valves on both tube and shell side of the adsorber are required
to avoid component overpressurisation due to loss of the refrigeration
system. (Tube side relief valve set point is identical to that of shell
side and would only be lifted following a loss of refrigeration
following a tube rupture.) Additionally, on tube side, a rupture disk
is used to prevent leakage during normal operation.
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The high pressure (20 bar) argon vapour is condensed by a cryogenic
refrigeration unit operating off pressure control. Pressure rather than
the temperature of evaporated argon is chosen to control the cryogenic
refrigeration system, since the pressure changes approximately one bar
per degree celsius of temperature change. Hence, the control system is
very responsive to changing heat loads.

An external refrigeration system is used, this enables it to be placed
in a low radiation area where space is less 'expensive' and access for
maintenance etc is readily accommodated.

The thermal load for the carbon bed refrigeration system is reduced by
precooling the argon feed to the bed by the cold argon discharge from
the bed. The design of the regenerative heat exchanger required for
this duty has not been addressed, it is intended that it be an integral
part of the carbon bed assembly.

A carbon dust filter is attached to the discharge of the carbon bed to
prevent possible circuit contamination by fine carbon dust, like the RHX
this will constitute the integral part of the carbon bed assembly.

A sketch of a RHX/bed/filter arrangement is shown in Fig 5.

3.4.3 System operation

3.4.3.1 Cover gas clean-up cycle

Reference is made to the flow diagram Fig 1.

Gas is taken from the surge vessel pipework and is drawn through one of
the combined particulate/aerosol filter units and into two diaphragm
compressors.

The gas is discharged, at nominally reactor pressure, to the operating
RHX feed, the carbon bed, the dust filter and the RHX return. The
clean gas then passes via the valve room and a co-axial pipe (with the
surge vessel pipe) to reactor where it terminates at a point distant
from the gas suction point.

3.4.3.2 Bed regeneration

Regeneration of the charcoal adsorber is based upon the fact that noble
gas adsorption on charcoal is extremely temperature dependent. On
return to ambient temperature the xenon and krypton isotopes easily gas
off and can be purged to the gaseous effluent treatment plant as shown
in the flow diagram Fig 1. A hot gas purge (150°C) may be used to
enhance the process, however this may only be necessary if hands on
access to the adsorber is required. If it is assumed that by purging,
the activity in the carbon bed can be reduced by a factor of 10^, then
man access should be possible after a further delay of approximately
200 hours.
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3.4.3.3 Gas supply for pump shaft seal purge and failed fuel detection systems

The primary pump seal purge is required continuously in order to limit
sodium aerosol ingress along the pump drive shaft and into the bearings.
An estimated 10 kg/h (maximum) per pump (40 kg/h total) is required.

This flowrate is not only too large to be accommodated by the station
clean argon supply but would also place a heavy load on the gaseous
effluent system and reactor discharge equipment. It is therefore
necessary to recycle this purge gas, which is required to be sodium free
but it is not important for this gas to be clean though shielding
requirements may dictate otherwise.

The main diaphragm compressors that are used intermittantly for active
pressure control and gas clean-up duties, are not suitable for
continuous operation, therefore a low pressure, long life rotary blower
is required for this uninterrupted duty. The blower specified is a
Holmes type TG size 307 roots blower, it has the advantage that its
action is virtually oil free and it requires minimum maintenance
(bearing lubrication only and large clearances). One blower will be
housed in each of the compressor rooms i.e. a total of three units will
guarantee availability.

These blowers will be fitted with a clean gas purge system for
maintenance etc and an oil filter to eliminate oil transport into the
system.

The gas flowpath can be seen by reference to Fig 1. If required the gas
can be passed to one of the clean-up beds for Ar** delay, thus the
shielding problems for the pipework across the reactor roof are
minimised.

3.5 Control and monitoring of gas purity
4

A gas sampling facility is provided to house gas chromatographs etc in
line with the equipment fitted to PFR. This allows gas purity and
estimation of active isotopes to be monitored.

Acceptable levels of nitrogen and other impurities will be maintained by
periodic system blowdown. Any oxygen or. hydrogen present will be
readily taken-up by the sodium.

Continuous monitoring of the level of fission product gases is provided
as part of the FFD system.

4 Control philosophy for the cover gas system

Control processors with protection surveillance will be used to operate
all the cover gas operations. Pressure control is always automatic
except for the back-up operation using the gaseous effluent and argon
supply systems when control is manual. Other operations such as
activity clean-up are automatically controlled after manual initiation.
All abnormal conditions outside of set limits will be alarmed to the
MCR.
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The passive control features of the design eliminates the need for
control action during any fast reactor transient. Also at any time if
corrective action is not taken to maintain normal operating limits then
design pressure limits will not be exceeded.

Standby plant (e.g. compressors used during reactor start-up and for
small adjustments of pressure) is provided to improve the reliability
rather than for safety reasons. Manual override and the provision of
the alternative manual method of control by blowdown to the active
gaseous effluent system and make-up from the clean argon supply provides
a back-up system and the ability to cater for slow abnormal extreme
faults e.g. (DHR, one NaK loop operation).

The electrical supply for compressors etc will not be on guaranteed
non-interruptable supply.

Although only good availability is required for the plant, a high
reliability will be provided for instrumentation to ensure that the
control is based on correct information e.g. the control logic selects
the appropriate cover gas pressure from the measured reactor hot pool
sodium temperature.
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TABLE 1

CDFR COVER GAS SYSTEM DESIGN AND OPERATING PARAMETERS

' Requirement

I Pressures criteria

I Primary vessel external pressure difference

| Sodium fountain pressure difference between reactor and SCB

| Variation in external barometric pressure

| Normal SCB internal pressure below external barometric pressure

I Designed maximum fault SCB internal

I Rotating shield dip seal limit

| Full power

| Shut down

I
| Pump cavitatlon limit

I Primary/guard vessel interspace and roof cooling system
I operating

| Pipework leak jacket

I Surge vessel design and low pressure pipework
•

I
1 High pressure storage vessels and associated pipework operating

I Clean-up system maximum

I
| Gas supply to pump purge and FFD

I Temperature criteria

I Full power hot pool sodium
i

l
| Full power cold pool sodium

I
| Hot shutdown isothermal sodium

Cold shutdown isothermal sodium

Maintenance shutdown isothermal sodium

*
| Leak jacket pipework heating
1
Surge leak maximum
High pressure storage maximum

I Cryogenic bed - clean-up

1
I Rate of change of hot pool sodium during:

start-up
load following
fast trip transient

Gas flow criteria

I Pumping rate - active start-up

| Pumping rate - gas clean-up
i

I
I Primary pump seal purge
i
I
[ Leak jacket heating

Value

kFa

40 to 50

32

95 to 105

0.5

169

+105

127

110

124

107

107

250

1500

1500

150

•c

540

270

370

250

200

200

25
25

-140

40
10
1

kg/s

0.0125

0.025

0.01

?

Notes

To be confirmed

4 m head of hot sodium to roof
top level

Minimum 92.5 (1 in 30 years)
Maximum 105.5 (1 in 5 years)

2 in. w.g. nominal

10 psig

787 mm Hg

95 plus 32 (from above)

2 x full power pressure

23 DP across blower

Minimum

150°C minimum

) Cooled by vault cooling
) system

Boiling argon (20 bar)

"C/h
"C/h
°C/s for first 160 s

Maximum

40 kg/h (maximum)

Depends on plant layout
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TABLE 1 (cont'd)

Requirement Value Notes

Vessel volumes

Surge vessel

High pressure

Slugging vessel

Buffer vessel

Clean-up beds

250

2,75

0.4

4.0

1.2

2 required

Subject to development
2 specified

Argon supply - impurity level vpm

Oxygen, nitrogen moisture As for PFR

Cover gas Impurity alarm systems vpm

Oxygen

Moisture

Nitrogen

50

50

1000 2000 limit (during flasking etc)
gives no concern from nitriding
of steels
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